Colville / Colville Municipal / 63S

Communications
CTAF/UNICOM  122.8
PCL .........  CTAF (For MIRL)

Navigation
Elevation .... 1882’
TPA. ........... 2882’ MSL (1000’ AGL)
Runway ......... 01/19; 2695’x40’; ASPH
Lights ......... MIRL
Latitude ....... N 48° 32.63’
Longitude .... W 117° 53.03’

Services
Fuel ........... 100LL (24-hour credit card fuel services)

Notes
Dspld. thrd. Rwy 19 - 255’ - 2440’ avail. Watch for deer on or near vicinity of airport. Occasional vehicular trfc across end of runway 01-19 and twy. Courtesy car available. Grass strip 75 x 1500 available East of RWY 1/19 midfield for emergencies, high winds, or training only – caution advised.